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General Boc*£ Tells Story of His Life 
to Five .*“«*«■ o ” i Spellbound Hearers

Massey Hall Crowded Last Night by an Audience That Listened for an Hour and 
Forty Mlnutes-Astonishing Record of 37 Years-What Army Is Doing.

4^H^H^4W+W++>4 I ;^Uyeto0rfavl^? ££ aSXe
GENERAL BOOTH’S EPIGRAMS 4 I miserable, and could only reach the

4- rich Indirectly, they frequently saved 
The Salvation Army Is the apostle 4 the sons and daughters of rich people.

4 This had been done in Toronto, and 
+ he felt that when he arrived In the 
4 great Dominion of Canada he was 
w getting near to home. This sentiment 

was greeted with much applause. 
General Booth’s New Life. 

“Fifty-seven years ago God met me,” 
A. observed the speaker impressively, “I 
+ was leading a thoughtless life then 

and going down hill pretty fast. Then 
I realized
to work for my fellow man. 
was pretty nearly spoiled at first be
cause I 'became a preacher and made 
sermons instead of saving souls. But 
I got bpck where I belonged and I just 
told God that what there was of me, 
and that was not much, I wanted to 
devote to the poor and the homeless, 
and I have- Why, 37 years ago all 

4 there was of these thousands of offl- 
T cers and army3*,orkers in all the 
T civilized nations and all the institu- 
"*■ tions the army control were in one 

head and my 
head.

Oct. Slat Make it “Home Protection” 
Says Lady Henry Somerset

BEGINNING TO SHOOT.

CANADIAN INDUSTRY BOUGHT OUTt Vast Assembly Aroused on the Ques
tion of Temperance Work, in 

Metropolitan Church.
iglanette
Items.
ie sum and 
Read over 
just what 

nparative-

Dominion Licorice «end Novelty Co, 
Absorbed By American Trust.

The Dominion Licorice and Novelty 
Co., 36 Lombard-street, has been alt- 
sorbed by the National Licorice Com- 

of New York, of which E. P.

years' absence General 
Wllllwn Booth returned to Toronto 
*nd spoke to a large audience at 

Hall last night. The capacity 
was tested by 

was filled.

i
,

After four

; si Those who crowded the Metropolitan 
Church to the doors last evening, leaving 
standing room a thankful accommodation 
to many In order to bear Lady Henry 
Somerset speak to the W.C.T.U. delegates 
and their friends, were treated to a dis
course on the subject of temperance that 
may well rank as one of the ablest and 
most Interesting and appealing ever heard 
in Canada on that subject. Lady Henry 
spoke with a beautiful moderation, but still 
with such a convincing ring, on the in
iquity of the liquor traffic, that the heart 
of everyone was enthused towards suppress
ing the evils of that trade. It was sued a 
discourse that any dealer in liquor might 
listen to without having "been offered the 
least offence, but would be given an abun
dant supply of food for thought. Lady 
Henry is not only eloquent, but her choice 
of language is of the highest order, a fea
ture of It being a simplicity that made 
every sentence plainly understood by each 
of the vast audience.

Chester Massey presided, and with him

fm pany
Scudder of Brooklyn Is president. It 

the only Industry of the kind in 
Canada and employed about forty 
hands.

The National Licorice Company was 
organized about three months ago, and 
has bought up all the licorice interests 
in the United States. With the pre
sent tariff on the manufactured article 
the trust will not make Its goods in 
Canada. An increase in the tariff, 
however, would probably mean that 
operations in the Toronto plant would 
be (resumed.

E. H. Telfer was manager of the 
Dominion Licorice and Novelty Com- 

The deal for the absorption of 
carried thru on be-

tMassey
of the great auditorium 
the crowd. Every seat 
Potted plants were banked around .he 
rtage and flags and banners fluttered 

Hon. G. W. Roes, Pre
presided, and around the stage 

of local proroln-

of unity.
If we don't help we don’t hinder. 
Saving a soul Is a science.
It Is the Illumination of the hot ■$- 

tom of society the Army seeks. You 
say, “that horrid drum!” but a man 
had better thrash a drum chan Ms 
wife. Borne say the War Cry prints 
no love stories: yes It does—the love 

4 story of -the cross, the sweetest of 
Don’t make fun 

4 of onr army flag; I hope to be per 
T mltted to parade In font of the 
I great white throne waving that flag 
I Some make greater sacrifices than 
4 others, but remember there are not 
▼ two standards of service before God ^ f You can't agitate society on reli 
4 glon without beneflting the whole 
4. community.

Just 57 years ago God met me.
God’s love Is a panacea for all

t was

Ï*—-r «■—. ?
morning 

'ery much 
lately con- 
ues which 
•whenever 
re of full

ion all sides, 
mler,
were seated many men

Rev. J. J. Potts, D.D.: Dr. Gil
more. Chester Massey. Mayor How
land. erx-Mayor John Shaw, Dr. Adam 
Wright Inspector Hughes, Rev. .

Rev. C. O. Johnston,
Archibald, Rev. J. V. 
j. J. Kelso; Alder- 

Edward Taylor, Rev. Wm.
The mu-

•r
v

i \£my position and wanted 
But 1

en ce : ym§11 lovers* dreams.

V»J &HIThomas, D.D.:
JStaff Inspector 

Smith. D.D.;
pany.
the company was 
half of the American trust by n. vv. 
Pethelbridge, Its treasurer and man-

>

mman Burns,
Frizzell. D.D.. and others-

occupied the rear of the stage, 
raised platform accommodated 

members of the army, who could 
not secure seats in the body of the 
house. Col. Jacobs’ staff were seated 

the centre of the platform. 
Greeted With Much Applause.

of General Booth,

lk
:h

I agetr.
i siclans 

where a 
many

DALTON MORTIMER DEAD.51yr\

X thathat coveredt Was Injured at the Gurney Foun
dry Works.

lThuman ills.
^ I was almost spoiled at first, for 1 

became a preacher and made ser 
♦ mens instead of saving souls.
4- This Army makes religion that fits 
+ human nature. 

a tute a
T pray<* and good advice.

thttfarmy just ten dollars to reclaim 
In the army -here

In .17 Short Years.
“Thirty seven years Is not such a long 

4 time for one’s life work. Therefore, we 
4- do feel a pride in what we have 

complished with the help of God.”
Here the theme touched upon the 

speaker's work in the slums of the east 
side of London, of the depths to which 
humanity in that congested district 
sinks, and the efforts of the Army to put 
the fallen men and women on their feet 
and their faces toward God. He declar
ed that the Army was not a religious 
sect, but in reality the apostle of unity. 
That was his chief difficulty at first, as 
he did not want to be the founder cf 
another religion. He said the Arms 
makes religion to flt human nature, the 
first principle of which the speaker con
ceived to be hard work.

of the triumphs won. and the future- Accused of Ambition,
he hesitated to speak of because he did He disclaimed any ambitious Ideas, 
nut enjoy predictions in that direction, and his sincerity was too apparent to 

General Booth said that he de- be questioned. He had been accused of 
sired to make a few preliminary re- being an ambitious man when he first 
marks taùtore entering upon the topic began organizing the Army, but he be- 

ïhe everting—he wanted to talk of Ueved now he had gotten beyond even ^ahdaeVaendlnUn«o of the work of H^^iogy was^tnat
% peopTe rf;ea^kthaendkigfene6|un. j^laily those In need of God, and as

?hVfeoX rib rricybdanÆTj^ • — <

ir vv os the nicely-decorated platform were Mrs. 
Dalton Mortimer, who was injured at \ Rutherford (president of the Dominion W. 

the Gurney Foundry Works on Thurs- j C. T. U.), the officers of the Ontario W. U. 
day, died In St. Michael's Hospital at 1 j T. U., and a number of prominent clergy. 
o’clock this morning. Mortimer was ! men.
assisting to move some radiators, when j ■ . ..
one of the heaters fell on him, fractur-| After prayer end singing by the eholr 
ing his knee cap. Yesterday pneumonia and the gathering. Rev. Mr. Sannders of 
developed, and, despite the best efforts London. Eng., who l« accompanying Lady 

hospital doctors, Mortimer pass-,
7 "RtotaTrd>M>rtimer^a| 1 he conrse o( ,Us remarks he said;

weTl-knowm resident of Orangeville. He «rat time one comes to this great land one 
is survived by his parents and three, le impressed deeply with the greatness and 
sisters. The latter live in this city. The. the unity of the empire. When I looked 
Interment will take place at Orange-1 flt , union Jack I thought of South 
vtlle. I Africa, and how many of your brave sons

Coroner Johnston was notified, but it went forth to light the battle of the empire, 
is not likely that an inquest will be and how those who went out, who were

the very l>est yon had, were willing and 
n ready to lay down their lives for just whgi

I hat flag means—the unity and strength of 
the empire. That in itself would be quite 
reuson enough to enjoy coming to this great 
land; but there Is another reason that 
makes me rejoice to.stand here face to face 
wllli my fellow-countrymen In Canada, and 
Hint is that first time I have had the 
pleasure of speaking to Canaillana It I» 
upon the subject of temperance, which 
should lie dear to every Anglo-Saxon, If this 
empire, of which we are justly proud, II 
to be all that God in His goodness intends 
It to be.

An Empire Greater Than All.
There is another empire stronger than 

Britain, and it is that above, and It Is just 
because strong drink stands in the way of 
the upbuilding of that empire that It shall 
be extirpated. And I am sure that the 
efforts of this Canadian nation ought to 
teach you that it le possible to overcome 
this drink traffic. Rev. Mr. Saunders re
lated pathetically tales of the misery and 
sorrow occasioned In London by the traffic, 
and reminded the ladies and gentlemen of 
Canada that they had an Kden to live in,

keep out
,U af,n-ert

r16near
&ac-

rey Cheviot 
le In Rag- 
teal pockets 
,r>d farmers’ 
1 haircloth

vMiJ-The appearance 
with Commissioner Eva Baath, was the 
signal for much applause. The crowd 

and cheered for the com- 
of the Salvation Army, and 

General Booth smiled and bowed and 
clapped his hands in token of his ap
preciation.

Premier Roes introduced the guest 
of honor, tho he observed that General 
Booth was probably well known to 
most of those present. He paid the 
General a high compliment, and de
clared that the history of England dur
ing the 19th century would be Incom
plete without extended reference to his 
life work. A song service followed, 
and a solo by Colonel Lawley of Lon
don, Eng., The General sP°ke on the 
"Past, Present and Future of the SaL»
vation Army." _ ,

Past, Present and l uture.
In a word the speaker conceived 

that the past of the army was glor
ious. because of the hardships over- 

the present equally so because

We give the «lesti- * 1
strong mixture of ooffe;.

It costs
A Voice From London.4 stood up &xr...9.oo la human being.

1500 ex-burglars and ex-pick
mander

Tt Henry Somerset, delivered an addreea. In
The "I

are
T pockets; clever fellows, too, and 1 4. 
X have sometimes threatened to turn 
4 them loose on society again if we 
4 are not treated right (wltn a smile).
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SMASH-UP ON THE WELLAND.
Cmnhcd Into n

Runaway Freigrht Car.
FaMengcrMan-Who-Humps-Himselp : Ha! Watch me shoot that tepee 

full of holes.
heap

St. Catharines, Oct- 31 .--A 
serious smashup mxmrrtxi on the Wel
land Division of the Grand 
this afternoon.

The 1.55 o’clock train, bound south, 
crashed into a runaway car at Lin
coln-avenue, 
loaded with general merchandise, was 
smashed, and its contents scattered on 
the track.

Engineer Matchern was in charge of 
His arm was slightly- in-

rather

-13.00 King's Honor to Canadians 
Fiset and McMillan D. S. O.

Trunk
.ck Reefers, 
ixford grey 

velvet col- 
mers’ satin 
izes 22-28,

come.“”SSS 'ïïES&iïSXiïX *** The car, which was\

assistant to Col. Neilson, director 
general of the medical service.

The fact that, his work in South 
Africa has been recognized by the 
powers that be is a source of sincere 
satisfaction to the officers and men 
who served with him during the cam
paign.

A brother of Col. Fiset, D.S.O., was 
an officer of the R.C.R.I. at Toronto 
four or five years ago.

Methuen and Kitchener Made 

Knights Grand Cross of 
the Bath.

ed English 
k navy blue, 
luble-breast- 

eord edges, 
inings, sizes 
.00; 31-33,

the train.
junvdi and a taxly from Port Cod borno 
was slightly hurt, also.

The engine and tender were badly 
wrecked, and the 'baggage car sus
tained lesser damages.

Festive Celebrators, Hundreds of Young Menthe The^e/deT;;nheed8ttetr8mashing Private Property on the

Route—Several Arrests Made.
>>>>>4444>-4>>-H-k-H^>>t0

After
and it waa their duty to 
that great evil 
Ftich n deplorable
had in many of the older countries. We

a. ESSSSHti
----- - mighty growth of tile stature of an honest

Sit. John’s, Nftd., Oct. 31.—Premier mun.” If the Anglo-Saxon Christians rcallz-
Bond has returned here from Wash- ^.^Cid^ Xi^Uh
ington. In an interview to-day, the the subject serlousl). When they talked of 
Premier said ho had succeeded in ne- ioe«I option he would remind them that 
gotiating a convention with the Wash- the license was never tnteided in tlie fltst 
ington authorities; that, on Oct. 18. place to give u monopoly to any i^lridari 
the British Foreign Office instructed tinder J^nSrTUvLÏU staml In the 
Ambassador Herbert to sign this con- cH(lge o( temperauce than lu England, and 
ventlon, and that he then started for vhey «hemid take advantage of this condition 1 
home, his work in Washington being ^ things and give an object lesson to the 
completed The Premier added that he world in temperance. In happiness, and 
had submitted the terms of this treaty prosperity. Perhaps their light would be 
to his colleagues in the cabinet here j™*™ than ’to flght a l
yestp-rdiay, and that tlhey regrard it as flgh;t f*r tiio cause of humanity and
emintently satisfactory. The terms ot brine ooeelves as near as possible to
the treaty wiU be published as soon as (jurist.
possible, he said. onr Devotion to Bnklend.

— ----------------- ——— Wlien Ijady Henry Somerset arose, aftef
THANM^OFFERINO $18,000,000. few WordgJof introduit 1 on, she was greet-

--------- ed with enthusiastic applause and the wav-
Wilmington, Del., Oct. 31.—This morn- inp of handkerchiefs, the entire »s*emt>.ago

tog's session of the Board of Bishops of j^ng ' ih'e I *WW vo.ir
the Methodist Episcopal Church was de- hvautltul city, the thought of tUt scene 
voted to consideration of the meeting which was to ira so gracious and 
Of Ihe General Committee on Church tiful when we celebrated titejakltei “Jc Ex'enrichto" be held In Philadelphia 
next week. Bishops Fowler, Warren and ot «csrminsttr »
McCabe were appointed a committee on 
the twentieth century thank offering of 
$20,000,000 for educational purposes,
Which now, after three years, amounts 
to $18,000,000.________________

Perhaps your fence is worn out. Get 
an iron .ne, which will last a lifetime.
Canada Foundry Company. Limited,
14-16 King Street Bast._______

Toronto a Growing Centre.
Within fifty miles of Toronto’s City 

Hall there is a population equal to the 
total population of the three Provinces 
of New Brunswick, Manitoba and Brit
ish Columbia.

In this fifty-mile circle, so thoroly 
covered by The World, the advertiser, b 
will find that the circulation of The 
World is equal to the combined circu
lation of every daily papeir published statesmen. „
in all the cities of these three Provinces vhe brand on these ten cent cigars ought 

Toronto to the centre of the most t0 he enough to make you want them, hut 
thickly poplated part of Canada. It Is weqi tell you more. There lent a hit of 
the capital of the richest Prov ince, second-rate mhacco used ;
This city is rapidly becoming the first They am made ah the tobecro^ ^
city in Canada. îîSLUi» shsn* and will prove a most de

------------------------------- nclm.8 amoke. Sold all over. Made by tho
Alive Bollard selling imported La ,,arkdale Cigar Company. 246

A f ricana ciflrai s at 9c each.

London, Oct. 31.—A long list of hon
ors and promotions in recognition of 
South African services were gazetted

BOND TREATY^SATISFACTORY. before
footholdgltoh Tweed I 

grey, in a ' 
single tr 

rood durable 
and thor-

PremlerA WILD HALLOWE’EN.
Th. 55i7. .1.« « J —

to th» • -,session of hundred; of f'td-. i;,ur«v O. Wllgen. pmslitoub 4* 4
ents and followers for several hours Fri- + ^^KM^dleï^McMil- 1
day night. The police say that it was 4 ,an Bnrson. colemau. Mlelen, Tur- X Halifax, Oct. 31.—The Italian war- 
the wildest Hallowe'en in years. Sev- J ner^and ^“«^’^n.perance-street, ^ »*>lp Carlo Alberto, with Signor Mar-
eral persons were Injured, considerable 4. hefld eut; UI1,i,T arrest for being dis- J coni, the Inventor, on board, arrived
damage was done to private property, > orderly; in on > at Cape Breton to-day- The warship

and seven young men were locked up > ” t fou<at the^btoti
on charges <rf disorderly conduct '4;^.™ Wood, struck ou the 4

The most exciting episode of the mgnt Edward Clark. !X) Wllitam-stroct, > paratus was too heavy to be landed
occurred at Temperance and Yonge- . head cut; In Emergency Hospital. 4 there owing to the poor facilities, and

, „0h had gath- A --------- - T It had to-be taken to Sydney and fromstreets, where a great mob bad ga 4 HALLOWE'EN ARRESTS. 4 there trans-shipped, 
ered. A festive young man shied o 4   4 weU, an
stone at a street car. and this was the ^ Williams Henderson. ^ with the/test s made thus far, but be-
signal for a general fusilade. Sergt. > Henrv^U th/t, he declined to make any
Hales arrested David Hawes and > Munav. llo McGIU-street; David + further (statement. It was learned.
Hales arre- . „ , s 4 nawe« ”7.1 East Gcrrard-strect; T however, from a reliable source that
Clarence Field mterfei ed. He. too, “inrencc Field,KM. Parliament-street; * communication was established
airrested. George Baker and George + (jeorg(, B:lk(.r, 41,7 West King-afreet; ^ p0ldhu station at Cornwall, while
Macklem were also taken in 1 hnrge for 4 George Macklem, 1« Reld-street. T 1 crossing the Atlantic, and the success
similar conduct. The mob continued up J DAMAGE BY RIOTERS. • 4 r?1lses” g^1'^dphy at a p,e
Yonge-sbreet. smashing projecting signs ♦ * anchored in Sydney Harbor to-nlgiil,
and plate glass windows. When they 4 «^tss sign ^1^ front of gingham s ^ and MarCt>n, is still on board,
got to College-street they serenaded the ^ slp„ ,.locU ;n f,„„t ofE. Scheuer’s 4
young ladies of Bishop Strachan School, + oelv.vstore._l_M) v.,ng.-street, smart- * WIFE DIDN1 KNOW HtR HUSBAND
and the mounted police, under Sergt. 4 rpll fV' glass.'Wunless" jewelry store, 4.
ttolding, charged on them. This dis- ^ Ynnse-xtreeÿ value. $W*. 
persed the students, who went to their 4- 
homes.

4 to-day.
Lord Methuen is 

Grand CroeS of ttie Bath.
Major-General Fr W. Kitchener gets 

the Order of Com pan of the Bath.
Major-Generals French and Ham

ilton are raised to the i*^nk of lieuten
ant-general.

Colonels KeYewieh and plumer aie 
promoted to be i^ajor-generai8*

MARCONI IN CANADA.4 made a Knight BRODRICK WILL MARRY."*■ hi : 4 .’.t M,e Breton Teoterdoy 
on Italian Warship.

IT12.75 Daughter ofEngaged to Eldest
Jodge Advocate General,

London, Oct. 31.—Mr. Brodrick, Secre
tary of State for War, is engaged to 
main y Madeleine Stanley, eldest daugh
ter of Lady Jeune, wife of Sir Francis 
Jeune, Judge Advocate General. Lady 
Jeune’s first husband was Col. Con
stantine Stanley. Mr. Brodrick has bce.i 
a. widower for about a year.

W.
tveb. patent 
td pattern», 
a Saturday

appoint-15 Brlgadler-Geuei-i.1 Braban4 * 
ed an honorary mti>r-gen< §• 

Lleut.-Ool. Fiset and ■;a tt. McMillan 
of the Canadian corps receive 
ation of Companion of the Distinguish-

Underwear, 
Hnter wear, 
ths, team- 
tie double- 
nck sateen, 
(itting elas- 
extra spe- 
gar-

the decor.Marconi looks 
he says he Is well satisfied General Booth.

General Booth received a hearty wel
come to Toronto, as, indeed, a man of 
his character and ability deserved. He, 
like the SICHE GAS CO., believes in 
lighting dark places. Last week the 
Siche Company took orders for plants 
in Clanbrassil. Galt, Grand Valley, 
Fleijgus, two for Toronto, Pickering, 
Orangeville, etc., and though hundreds 
of Siche plants are in use there has 
never been an accident with any of 
them. The Siche Company is the only 
Acetylene Company that can make that 
boast. Machines of the type that took 
the gold medal at the Pan-American 
have been the cause of many accidents, 
as ail machines with gasometers, wheth
er bell or annular shaped, infallibly 
must be. The Siche machine has no 
gasometer.

As a. safe, simple, reliable, clean ma
chine. the SICHE has no equal, like Gen
eral Booth, it leads the world. Cata o fUe 
and full particulars on application to 
the head office, 83 York-street, Toronto.

ed Service Order.

Lieut.-Col. Fiset Is known to To
ronto officers, particularly those who 
served with him in South Africa, as 
the ’’game little doctor,’ and thereap- 
pears to be a number of reasons why 
he should be made a companion of ihe 
Distinguished Service Order.

The identity of Capt. McMillan is 
somewhat of a puzzle to the local offi
cers, and they can’t place him. 
Buchan put his thinking cap on for 
1U minutes last night, but gave it up. 
Capt. Cosby, who was out with the 
artillery, could not place the officer, 
and Capt. Barker was equally at a 
loss. Major Henderson and several 
others who were in Africa could not 
remember any officer named McMil
lan.

75 with

The warship is

respect, is 
g now, you 
y “special”

Con-tinned on Paere 4.Col-

ATHENS TO HAVE " GAME 1004.! Mourned Him a* Dead, But He Tarns 
Up All Right.

Yonge-street. ;
^ Plate glass. T. Katon’s store; value,
f Plate glass. Trust & Guarantee £ Winnipeg. Man.. 
T building: value, SldO.

pbjle glass window. Chinese laun-
jured while driving the noisy crowd up 4 dry. Youge-street. near Gerrard-

Frank 4

le foremost 
te in every 
I extra fine 
a quantity

Athene, Oct. 31.—It hae been decide» 
to hold an international tournament 
of Olympian games in 1904 In con
nection with the archaeological con- 

to be held in celebration of the

Oct. 31.—The ap- 
^ pearance In Winnipeg to-day of Arthur 
4 Braden, a former resident of Toronto, 
4 has brought to light a curious mis- 
+ take, 

was
— I days he lay at undertaker's unrecog- 

At length information was re-

Policemen Wallace and Wood were in- +

.1.00 completion of the restoration of the 
Stadium.

Yonge-street. They went home. _ Frank ; S™8' ""
Donov-an was mixed up in a fight at + street ear. windows broken. 
Adelaide and Bay-streets and was av- +++.++++ + ++ +++ + ■$■+ + + 
rested later for yelling “fire” in front

His com-

Iextra fine All of .them seemed to know of Col. 
Fiset,and they voiced the eulogy which 
Col' Buchan bestowed upon him when 
chatting with a World reporter.

"Fiset was with us,” said Col. 
Buchan, “and ht- was a good doctor, 
a fine fellow and a tip-top chap ail 
round. He came out with us (the first 
contingent) as assistant surgeon, and 
he particularly distinguished himself 
during the first couple of days at 
Paardeberg, in fact for ten days he 
was continuously in evidence. He was 
always on the firing line with ready 
aid for the wounded, and all knew 
Fiset. He also distinguished himself 
in a similar manner at Hout Nek and 
Zand River.

"After the action at the latter place 
the regiment marched lo 
where Dr. Fiset took sick and was put 
in the hospital. He was pretty bad
ly used up. While he was there he 
was taken prisoner by Dewet, who 
occupied Heilbron after Gen. Ian 
Hamilton's column (which included the 
Canadians) had vacated it. He was 
subsequently released by the Boer 
general, and he rejoined the regiment 
at Springs. where everyone was 
glad to see him resume duty. He was 
put on the line of communication be
tween Johannesburgf and Vereeniging, 
and he did such excellent work (hat 
he was highly commended by the 
principal medical officer in charge of 
the line of communication."

Lieut.-Col. Fiset went to Africa, with 
the rank of captain and while out 
there was promoted to the rank of 
mapor. Since his return to Canada lie 
was made a lient.-colonel. He is on 
the army medical staff at Ottawa as

A month ago an unknown man 
killed in the c.P.R. yards. For,.J2* DEATH IN TRAMCAR WRECK.James Harris, manufacturing furrier. 

First-class w. rk at moderate prices. 
Refitting a specialty. 71 King West, 
first flat. 5313

| nized.
wiio theatre, however, their spirits over- ,.,.jved here which tended to show that 

hit (lowed and brought them into conflict j,e was Arthur Braden. Braden’s wife, 
of the law. Varsity who lives at Toronto, was notified.

campus she ,.ame west, identified the remains

of the Bay-street fire hall, 
panions stoned Policeman Dent 
arrested hint, 
on the head during {he trouble 
Yonge-street.

Oct. 31.—One personChatham. Eng.,
killed and thirty others injured 

the overturning of a tram car here
wasEdward Clark was.50 with the majesty

and S.P.S. lined up on the
I early in the evening and came down and took the body east for burial- Now

1 own to the theatre via Yongc-stre-t, thp real Braden turns up froijri: har-
b-rnging at signs, shouting theii war vesting, and police are wondering who
whoops and generally letting people lhc dead man was. 
know that "boys will be boys." In ■ ■■■
fact, they pretty well bore out the re- )
mark made in one ol those Ade ---------

Primrose and Dr M-n kenzie Accom- ' fables, that "in order to be a real j Sudden Huah of Sulphuretted Hy- 
panied by these members of ‘the fa-1 Varsity Devil, one muri ,rmig hot 1^.. drogeu Choke» Them to Death,
culty they marched down to College- tPW souvenirs ev?]-’ .. B. jd ]
street, staging as they went. lf the common peopl . 1 Niagara Falls, N. Y-, Oct. 31.—By a

Without provocation, it is said, five ,bt,; .^‘^reSy a stodenV prank.” Still, sudden rush of gas, which is sup-
mounted policemen charged In mon g L*8 b»df self-complacency received po6ed to have been sulphuretted hy-
S ar‘d'«nT *rh M - „r and three

Iheir whips. liarn Henderson. ,^.ev.°nr.d-t "erê seriously affected near the 2-lth-street
George G. Wilson, president, of ihe and John Gardner, .1L * . dj heading of the big tunnel trunk sewer

Medical Society, had a fractured tib, wrested by P; C. a glass I to-night,
and fearing that he might be further orderly conduct in sm ■ Yonge- ! The dead are:
hurt made a dive for a ear. He was s^n belonging to t g Lauirenee Fisher of Niagara FaJls.
badly beaten by the jyolice. street druggist. varsity were not George Rhodes.

Among Others hurt were: Carsvad- The arts mtntrom V*r*t>Falls. 
d«*n. Mlelen, McMillan, Burson, Cole- much in rhe sui- Hugo Swanson of Niagara Falls,
man, Turner and Bonncastle. One spow ri»nners. Os- WiHiam Bradish of Tonawanda.
freshman had his leg broken. dents of 1.1 an .. . **ni ir ex- The seriously affected are:

After aj>ad nuairter of an hour. Dean soode Hall m R. Kovioh. Niagara Falls.
Reeve managed to interfere, and had allUde. H«1I Sain Finch, colored, Niagara Falls,
the nolice called Off. j <eUard<*d * \t r-ni street Michael Mulroy, foreman, Niagara

Stewart Murray, 110 McUUl-Stre< i.
, also fell a victim to P. C. Thompson,

The main body of students attended ! and was locked up for disorderly con- 
the Princess Theatre- Varsity, School ! duct at King and Bay-streets. A spo
of Practical Science and Osgoode Hall ( j;,i constable guarded the guns in
wen; up to the 'gods,” and College | front of the Military Institute on To-day. Saturday, will be the lust
of Pharmacy and Trinity Meds. r-e j Queen s-avenue. while Caretaker Har- opportUnity to get a. Sterling Mounted 
cured seats in the balcony. The boxes vLs and two policemen held vigil ln j i>0|jar or Dollar Twenty-Five B.B.P».

occupied by representatives i the neighborhood of the City Hill in. igrjar pipe in any of the popular
from these colleges, and were decorat-, the eily’s interest. The halliards <>t ; shapes for 7,oc, at A. Vlubb & Sons*,
<<i with various colored bunting, the big flagstaff were put 30 feet out west-
Abotce the box occupied by the faculty | of harm’s way. One of the airt .globes 
of Pharmacy were the legends : j in front of the Hub Hotel was broken.
"Hogues* Gallery." and "Wild Animals and a SIT new glass sign of Simmons.
We Have Known.” Another that was the florist, suffered a like fate.
on a wire arrangement, manipulated :---------------------------— !

SENATOR COX GIVES 9500,on
to-day-

Senator George A. Cox has given $500 
to the building fund for the new addi
tion to St. Michael’s College..

Medical Men Hurt.
une of the most serious clashes with 

tlii police occurred at the corner of 
Vnivei-sity-avenue t.nd College-street.

Three hundred amt fitly medical stu
dents had just finished dining at the 
students’ union with Dean lteeve, Ur.

Genuine 

by the 

:e differ-
Edwards dr Company, Chartered Ac

countants. 26 Wellington St. East.—Geo. 
Edwards. F C. A.. A. h.. -Jowards.

FOUR KILLED BY GAS.
i

Good Men Wanted.
Times are good, now is the time to 

save. If you cannot save to good 
times, you rannof expect to save in 
bad times. Embrace your present op
portunities by taking shares to-day in 
The People's Building & Loan Associa
tion of London. Ont. By co-operation 
your small monthly deposit can be 
made to earn as much as the capital
ist's thousands. We have a tine open
ing for a couple of soliciting agents. 
Apply immediately. Copeland & Fair- 
bairn. 2-1 Victoria-street Toronto, or 
Stephen L. Clark. Iroquois Hotel, city.

from the 

f sold at
Heilbron, _ 811k Hat for Sunday.

The only hat for Sun
day and only one hat and 
that’s the good one— 
Dineeris’ are the good 
ones. They have their 
own brands and special 
makes by Dunlap and 
Heath, for whom they 
are sole Canadian agents. 
Dlneen will be open un
til 10 o’clock to-night-

On Sale Saturday.
32 large color-types, 20 x 10, equal In 

effect and finish to original paintings; 4br, 
worth $1. Toronto Art Co., 401 Yonge- 
street . ______________

Alive Bollard's new store is the hand 
eomest ln the city.

^r
iz

0 Monuments.
Ç’Sltr'Snïï Yon g Vs t r e e t Dcar ’route!colored, Niagara x.IB.

Every Mnn Satisfied.
When it is considered how difficult 

to be satisfied, it

DEATHS.
B(HJRKK--0u Friday, Oct. 31, 1902, at her 

late residence. 129 TTnlvendry-atrcet, Mrs. 
Eliza Botirke. aged 70 years.

Funeral notice later.
HARPER—On Thursday. Oct. 30. 1902, at 

late residence, 132 Winchester-street 
Mitchell A. Harper.

Funeral from above address Saturdsy 
Nov. 1st. private.

EDWARD—Suddenly; on 
1902, Patrick J. Klwartl, aged Sfi years.

Funeral from his mother’s residence, 
733 King street west.

F Ft; DUR—On Friday, Oit. 31, 1902. at 34 
Alien-avenue, George, only and beloved 
son of George and the lute Jtose Savin 
Fugler, aged 16 mor.tha and 21 days. 

Funeral Monday, at 3 p.ra., to Norway

FAIR AND MILD.

Meteorological Office. Toronto, Oet. 3L 
8 p.m.—A few showers have oeeunfed tn- 

Eastern Quebec and the Maritime 
Elsewhere fair weather has

it is for one man 
would seem out of the question to 
satisfy every man. But the custom
ers of the Confederation Barber Shop. 
7 East Richmond-street, receive such 
special attention from the ten first- 
class barbers employed there—that they 

all satisfied—and this 
great deal.

*++r-H"
Falls.

Kovich is not expected to live.
day over 
Provinces.
"‘Minimum and mailnvum temperature*: 
Victor! :i 44—50; Knmlw.p*, 44— >1, Cai- 
Cfiry 22- -48; Winnipeg. 32 Port 

;to—52; Toronto. 3S--56;Montré, :tfc-42; Quebec, Hull-
-- - 1

Main Body at the Princess.
• •

hisYour Last Chance.
dib- Ar-■ ,1

m
means aare

Xrn for 
L good

Tuesday, Oct. 28,
Alive Bollard selling imported La 

Victoria cigars atGJc each.
Probabilities.

Lakes and Georgian Bay- 
fresh southeasterly ta 

winds: fair and mild to

wer e also 4 ♦ 4444 -f » 4 4-444^f44>

CHAM- 4 Lower 
Moderate to 
southerly 
ilny; showers by Monday.

4»
+ NO LONGER PEOPLE’S 
> PION.

:eptdd
most Buying Right I» Saving Right

Beautiful assortment of nrt novelties and 
ut popular prices. Toronto Art

>
;; 
..

ratios in 
tore. ‘28 4

Liberalism In pictures 
Co., PM Yonge.♦ From The Moon :

The Toronto Art. Co. ; T Canada is doomed simply because it
from the gallery said : "God Bless Vs. < government SI STAINED I Will present every enstomer on Saturday ▼ has n0 longer any reason for exist- >
h’.I’.S.” This service was interrupted 1 RK>< H _____ whb a. bcuuhful halftone of om iate Queen J ^ R „.ls committed political 4
by Ihi buy:; in the balcony, and aj 31 —For the last two days V"‘ . ’ '---------------- ' > suicide by eliminating Its distinctive 4
Ha rry tho brief war ensued between ; .......................... , , , .. . . . „ , __Tiinmas' + inri adootlne the least wor- T

^ » —- : tfhr acts by singing ’’Blue find White . unauthorized congrcgationist schools by ______ 4 (.onscnatiam. j
bw ^-,0 ^ t :r,.rz *

Hoys." "Were All Good Fellows." and approving the action of the government. p“'unnal parhlnc matches. Toronto T 0f the condition of the masses, and
"N 'll" Blown," were also given a   Mounted Rifles. Lung Branch, 2 p.m.; ^ justice and humanity in international 4
noisy rendition. PATENTS Fetherstonhaugb & Co.; officers’ supper, 7 put. ... T Thr. now Liberalism thinks 4l^~-rrrS
college colors, and as per custom the _ Yo“' „ , . |th a n1pf. ' -----—----------------------- f that It may carry eleittons by their 4.
principals all bad large bouquets JifX 'Xfcrà'oi.fr skrirtt' for 7.V, Toronto From the Eternal Giver. 4. aid. and panders to jingoism, in a 4-
fhowered on (hem. The students be- , (Vl 4n4 yonge street Iamdon. Oet. 31. The si nine of John 4. wor,|. it Is Tory In all bet the name. 4
Raved well thruout the performance. _____ ________________ __________  Bright, which has just been pla'-ed hi tny 1

.0 Again», ,he .’ol.ee Buy an iron fence : no repairs Canada ,'ommona. I. ihe gut of And.w ^^+4.+++++++++++++++
On the streets, to and from the Foundry Company. 1* 16 King St. Bast. Carnegie.

♦
Any Shoemaker Can.

Any shoe dealer can flt a pair of 
Dunlop Rubber Heels to your shoes. It 
takes but a few minutes, and the coat 
is little. Dunlop Heels wear better 
than leather._____

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Factory site For Sale, 
thousand dollars will purchase 

of the best sites in the city- 
street. near Parliament; sacri- 

J. L. Troy, 52

Five Cemetery.
SOMERK-At 

October 31st, 1902. Susan Do,rimer, wife 
of Dr. Robert H. Somers.

Funeral notice later. _
Friday, the 31st October,

one
Queen- 
flee, mortgage sale. 
East Adelaide.

;; Le Mars. Iowa, on Friday

. .
six o’clock dinner at New Carlton Hotel 

Life is unceraiin0tH^a you Somdennspecial 

Phone 2770.

Hall WALTON—On 
J902, Robert F. Walton of H.M. Customs, 
Toronto, ln his 57th year- 

Funeral prlrate, from hla late residence 
Monday.

Prom,
Liverpool 
LI tvrpool 

York

At.Oct. 31.
f'orinthlan, 
Saxonla... 
r«'.amtyfci .. 
Lurania ... 
Aller..........

...Belle Isle 

...Boston -•
. .Cherbourg .... New

n~ rôïï
meur-

)
544 Ontarlo-rtreet, Toronto, on 
the 3rd November, at 3 o'clo k. Inter 
ment In Mount Pleasant Cemetery.rx-c de re- 

la: my ger-
bns of our

Water Colors.
4- genuine band-drawn and hand-patnted 

water-color sketches, landscapes uni ma
rines. lit- x artistically framed, dark 
oak. worth $2. on Saturday 7oc. Toronto 
Art Co., 104 Yonge, opp. Y.M.C.À.

Don’t Dr toy.
-our pictures and photo* framed J"

timf for Xmas. Toronto Art Co.. 4M 
Y™uge opp 7.1LC.A. Building.

riclarr. at 25c
And pictures at »25. Geme of art 0» «- 

Toronto Art Co., 4M Yonge*tre*t.hiUltion.

COMPANY,
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